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5th Annual Cycle4Alz
Sunday, February 24, 2019
The event will feature 3 cycle rides of 10, 62 & 100
miles, so there is something for everyone!
Tell your neighbors, family, friends, and co-workers
to come out and support The Foundation!

The event is 100% volunteer-run by the Brevard
Alzheimer's Foundation employees, partner
organizations, and their families & friends.
The event is for riders of all ages and skill levels.

Visit cycle4alz.org for more
information or to register.
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About us!
At Brevard Alzheimer’s Foundation we’re not just Alzheimer’s!
The Club is always open to ANY adult who cannot safely be left alone.
Current Rates:
Half Day:

$47.00

Full Day:

$63.00

In addition to The Club Adult Day Health
Care, we offer many other services:

Financial Assistance is Available.

Ask about our free day!

•

Caregiver Education

•

In-Home Respite

•

Transportation

Please call us at
321-253-4430 for more
information or to set up
a tour or your free day!

GET YOUR TICKETS!
The 2019 ALZBBQ has officially started!
You can win a 1966 Hemi Charger Fastback– one of only 247 made with this
configuration. It is one of only 104 known to exist on the Chrysler Registry.
426 Hemi Engine - 4-Speed Manual Transmission
3.54 Dana Rear End - Original Metal and Interior
BBQ will be held on May 5, 2019 at 11:00am at the American Muscle Car
Museum in Melbourne.

Get your tickets at our front desk,
online at alzbbq.com, or by
calling the office at 321-253-4430.

Titusville Club
January was another great month at the Titusville Club. Our club members celebrated
2019 in style, with lots of fun and excitement. The club members participated in events
such as making snow globes and winter mittens. The club members were also able to
enjoy entertainment like the Space Coast Linesteppers and Harve on the Guitar. The
month was capped off with our January tradition, the Winter Wonderland party. This
event is always anticipated by our members as one of the “must attend” events of the
year. This party is also one of the most well-attended events of the year also as everyone
wants to participate in the fun.
The Titusville Club is always in search of volunteers to spend time with our club members.
Whether you have a talent such as singing or dancing, a knack for taking care of others, or
just like to spend time socializing, we have a job for you. If I have described you, please
stop by our facility and fill out a volunteer questionnaire.
The month of February might be short on days, but at the Titusville Club it is packed full of
fun. Our club members will be participating in activities themed around Valentine’s Day
and President’s Day. If you know of someone who you feel would benefit from visiting our
club, please call either 321-253-4430 x 202 or stop by our facility. The address is 830 South
Park Avenue, Titusville. We would love to give you a tour and answer any questions you
may have.

CAREGIVERS BEWARE THERE COMES A TIME TO LET GO!
TLG doesn’t mean to stop caring, or cut yourself off
TLG is not to enable
TLG is to realize you can’t control another
TLG is to admit powerlessness (outcomes do not rest in your hands alone)
TLG is not to try to change or blame another
TLG is not to care for but to care about
TLG is not to fix but rather to support
TLG is not to judge but to allow another to be human even when they have dementia
TLG is not to arrange all the outcomes for another
TLG is not to be over protective but to allow another to face reality
TLG is not to deny but to accept
TLG is not to nag, scold or argue
TLG is not to adjust everything to your desires but to take 1 day at a time
TLG is not to criticize or regulate another
TLG is not to regret the past but live for the future
TLG IS TO FEAR LESS AND LOVE MORE!

Caregiver Café—Tuesday, February 26th
6:00pm—8:00pm
A great place to meet other caregivers & health professionals
who understand your caregiving challenges.
Sign up today! It’s Free!
Take a break, spend the evening at Caregiver Café.

Enjoy the company of other caregivers while dining, relaxing
and receiving support.
Josh Hensen, President and CEO of Aging Matters, will be here to share their mission and inform
everyone of the numerous services that Aging Matters has to offer the community.
Joe’s Club—Melbourne
4676 N. Wickham Road
Melbourne, FL 32935
RSVP to 321-253-4430 by Thursday, February 21st.
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED for DINNER and RESPITE
Respite available FREE during Caregiver Café
Dinner provided by Aging Matters in Brevard

CAUTION:
The American Geriatrics Society warns against the use of the group of sedatives called
benzodiazepines. (Ativan, Xanax, Valium, Klonopin, Restoril). These drugs depress the central
nervous system and slow brain activity. They are often prescribed for insomnia and anxiety.
Their side effects are heightened in older adults. As age increases so does sensitivity to this
class of drugs and the harm associated with their use. As the metabolism of older adults slows,
their bodies lose ability to process the drugs, which in turn, may cause toxicity in the body
which increases the side effects. Side effects include: slurred speech, confusion, headaches,
light-headedness, dry mouth, problems with movement and memory, lowered blood pressure,
slowed breathing. Sleepiness and lack of coordination are also common. Consequently, use of
benzodiazepines increases the risk of falls, car accidents, hip fractures, memory loss, overdose,
and death. Long term use can lead to permanent dementia. These drugs were never intended
for long-term use. If there is a medical need to use them, a 14-day limit should be imposed.
All prescriptions should have an end-date use in mind. The use of both opioids and
benzodiazepines at the same time is a deadly combination. The risk of an overdose is 4 times
higher than for those taking only an opioid.
Review your medications regularly with a pharmacist and your doctor. Sometimes coping with
symptoms is far less complicated for caregivers and less harmful for loved ones than coping
with side effects. There is always a trade off! When one symptom is helped another may
develop!

Outreach and Speaking Engagements
Would you like Brevard Alzheimer’s to come to your work, church, or place of business to speak about
Alzheimer’s Disease and the resources available through The Foundation? We find that most people

don’t know what is available to them, and in 2018, we aim to get the word out to as many citizens of
Brevard County as possible!

You can help!
If you have somewhere you would like us to speak, please call Tim Timmermann at 321-253-4430 and he would be
happy to set it up. The more people we can speak to, the more people that can receive services and help.

Project Relief
.
With much sadness, we say farewell to our Project Relief
volunteer, Louise DeCarr, who passed away on January 5th,
2019. Louise retired from the Relief Program December
2017. She still visited us during our Training Meetings,
sharing a joke each visit and raffling her beautiful jewelry at
the end of the meetings. I was able to attend her "End of
Life" service with her friends and family and I learned much
more about this special woman. Louise was active in many
other organizations from the Ladies Red Hats to the
Veteran's of Foreign Wars and was much loved throughout
the community.
Louise started as a Project Relief Volunteer when she was 73
years young in September 2009! She volunteered for 8
years where she helped 33 different families through out
her service to the respite program. The families and clients
truly loved her humor and loving care. Louise is a beautiful example, that giving to others
brings life and meaning to others at any age. I found Louise an amazing volunteer where she
could always take a new family and make space on her active Calendar. She did not care how
challenging the client or family situation, she was eager to help others. She was a priceless part
of our Respite Team and she will be missed greatly.

Did you know we will celebrate National Caregivers Day next month?
The third Friday in February is set aside each year to honor the dedicated men and
women providing these vital services.
National Caregivers Day is observed annually on the third Friday in February...
Caregivers deliver a variety of services from personal care to medical services with
compassion and professionalism. Their days may be long and demanding, but they
provide support to those who need it most.

Melbourne Club
Happy New Year to all of our clients, families, staff and volunteers. Without you, 2018
would have not been so memorable. January was a hit especially when it came to our winter
carnival and Sam’s face. Every client had the option to throw a cotton snowball at Sam or
elect a staff member to throw for them to earn chocolate. Needless to say, everyone earned
chocolate on that day because no one turn down the offer -- go figure! There is usually a lull
in excitement come January unless you’re an exclusive member of Joe’s Club, then you’re
saying what’s next? We had a plethora of entertainers ranging from The Entertainers, Lonny
& Sylvia, A Pair of Docs (who are featured in this newsletter), our volunteer family of
entertainers and clowns, clowns and more clowns. Dates to recognize in January were New
Year’s Day on the 1st and Martin Luther King Jr. Day on the 21st. The highlight this past month
was our 50’s Sock Hop held on January 31st featuring Tally Mattssi, who is 100 years old
escorted by another one of our performers, Robert Rodriques. A special thanks to Laura
Hamp, who is from Edgewood High, for all her hard work that was put into her high school
project. We ended the month with poodle skirts and leather jackets and “Let’s go to the Hop
Oh Baby…”
February is the romantic month filled with flowers, chocolates and jewelry if you’re lucky
enough, although a simple Valentine’s card usually says it all on the 14th. Other dates to
remember are as follows: Black History month begins, Groundhog Day on the 2nd, Chinese
New Year on the 5th, Lincoln’s Birthday on the 12th, Presidents day on the 18th and
Washington’s Birthday on the 22nd. We have new entertainment to recognize this month, and
the first is the Geriatric 4 followed a singing group called Potpouri. We never say no here at
Joe’s Club, we say let us find a spot to fit you in. Our community support, volunteers and
schools are just a few of the many backers that make our jobs easier, so we salute for your
service throughout 2018 and we look forward to working with in 2019. Thank You!

Entertainer Spotlight—
The “Pair-A-Docs” Music Duo
One of the up-and-coming music combos routinely featured on the Joe’s Club entertainment
calendar is a toe-tapping blend of prominent oldie goldie’s and classics staged by a doublet of
‘Docs.’ Pianist Dr. Jay Barnhart, and percussionist Dr. Tom Greenawalt, believe that music is what life
sounds like as it lifts the heart and touches the soul. Jay is a retired Medical Examiner from Miami,
and Tom is a University of Florida Professor Emeritus. Although they came from diverse careers, a
lasting friendship was embellished by a common enthusiasm to share their musical artistry through
upbeat, fun-loving public performances.
Both of the men have many years of experience as accomplished musicians in popular band and
classical orchestral presentations. They are comfortable playing structured music scores, or
improvised expressive harmonies and rhythms that nurture audience interaction. A delightful touch
of vocal adornment is provided by Barnhart during special nostalgic tunes, including requests from
the audience.
The playlist for each performance is varied according to the seasonal and general preferences of the
Club members. Typically, the more audience-friendly music selections come from Broadway and show
tune standards. Supplemented by ‘good old days’ swing, jazz, and slow dancing medleys. The music
often inspires a singalong reaction, and even dancing among many of those in attendance.
Undoubtedly, music activity for special loved ones can help create a therapeutic spirit of emotions
and functions that enhance their quality of life.
The beauty of this experience for the musicians and the Club members is the mutually beneficial
feelings of daring and caring to inspire and be inspired. “Music expresses that which cannot be said,
and on which it is impossible to be silent”. Victor Hugo

Micco
Can you believe we are already one month in to the new year? January came
and went. We welcomed the New Year in with Dave the Banjo Man and the
George and the Bluegrass Band. We are always getting more entertainment at
Joe’s Club Micco so swing in and grab a calendar. As always, we enjoyed all the
musical entertainment that came out like Bert and Joe Kules on the piano, Bob
Toppe, and David L. Man of a thousand voices.
We have some new entertainers starting with us this year, The Little Theatre
Group, so be sure and check them out. Valentines day is right around the corner
and always a festive day at Joe’s. Make sure and come out and see our musical
entertainers and take advantage of our free day. Anybody can come and try out
our facility as we offer one free day to all new interested parties. As an added
bonus all Barefoot Bay residents that attend Joe’s Club receive free
transportation to the Club, if needed. Don’t forget that if you are a Veteran, that
uses the Viera Clinic as your primary care facility, you are eligible to receive
assistance to pay for your membership at the Club.
We are actively seeking volunteers to come out and have fun with our club
members. Joe’s Club has a fun, laid back atmosphere. Our clients love to
socialize and interact with volunteers. We do many different activities to
stimulate the minds of our clients, and are open to new ideas that you, as a
volunteer, may bring to the table. At Joe’s Club we love music, so if you play any
instruments or can sing we would love to have you perform for us.
As always we appreciate our caregivers and the trust they have in us to care for
their loved ones. Dealing with this disease truly takes a team and nobody
should have to think they have to do it alone. If you know of anyone going
through this please have them contact or come into the Micco Center for some
education and assistance with their journey. Don’t forget we offer a Caregiver
Support Group, put on by VITAS, here at Joe’s Club at 1:00pm every first and
third Tuesday of the month. The support group is open to new and experienced
caregivers. This is an excellent way to meet others that are going through the
same journey you may have just started or have been on for a while.

Event & Support Group Calendar

February
2019
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

4

5

All Men’s Group
BAFI Melbourne
9:30-11:00am

18
All Men’s Group
BAFI Melbourne
9:30-11:00am

12
Early Stage Cocoa

825 Forrest Ave
10:30am-12pm

19
BAFI Caregiver BAFI
Micco
1:00– 2:30 pm

Friday

6
Dementia
Sunflower House
10:30am-Noon

11
All Men’s Group
BAFI Melbourne
9:30-11:00am

Thursday

13
Early Stage –
Melbourne
3661 S. Babcock St.
2:00 – 3:30pm
Market Street
Caregiver
One Senior Place
2:30pm-3:300pm

20

Dementia
Sunflower House
10:30am-Noon

7

All Men’s Group
BAFI Melbourne
9:30-11:00am

26
Caregiver Café
BAFI Melbourne
6:00-8:00pm
Call (321)2534430 to R.S.V.P

27

1

2

8

9

BAFI Caregiver
Hope Lutheran
1:00-2:30pm

Caregiver’s Support
Group
Grace United
Methodist Church

Caregiver Titusville
931 North
Washington Ave
9:30 – 11:30am 14

A&E Building
Merritt Island
10:00am-11:30am

15

16

22

23

BAFI Caregiver
Hope Lutheran
1:00-2:30pm

21
BAFI Caregiver
Hope Lutheran
1:00-2:30pm
Caregiver Titusville
931 North
Washington Ave
9:30 – 11:30am

25

Saturday

28
BAFI Caregiver
Hope Lutheran
1:00-2:30pm

